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sum PILED HIGH MTER THE GREUT BUnLE!OBITUARY
Mrs. Sadie E. Wilson.

Mm. Sadie E. Wnleon, w.iife otf Samuel 
E. Wikori, formerly of this city and now 

l olf Sydney, died in Sydney Thursday night, 
i after a lingering illness, of consumption.
She was thirty-two yea-re olf age. 
funeral will -take place from the station 

j here after -the rrivail of the Halifax train Special Correspondence of N. Y. Evening 
i this morning.

TO BE AFRAID Of To Suit#
E very Man 
Purse

A Correspondent’s Grim Story of the Great Death 
Grapple in Manchuria.

6
I

The

We have stocké* up lately and staylishlv in SS 'good

clothingVfroin"clothing titat ri^ndflfoetoly made'!’ Just scan the following list, and if you are cuiyous, try to 

find a dealer -who can give you the -same value for the same mont}.

like 'far-away thunder. Fur into the night 
the .thunder of (lie nearer army continues. 
Up again at dawm, and again to the little | 
mound. Gen. Oahima has moved forward, 
hut we are * not allowed ito follow. AV 
day the shrapnel bursts in front, often IP 
ya-r^s away. We are no longer told to le 
down and not iltnnd up, as when (Ire t>- 
v-ision staff wus with us. title seems to 
happen. Tlhe sound of Shrapnel is film 
that cf the passage of a freight tyin 
around a Sharp curve; a crying sound ; it 
meets uneasy friction in the air, and; at 
last snaps. The number of dead »nt! j 
wounded are ntit communicated.

! Post).

Liao Yang, Sept. 3—That battle we have 
been waiting for since March started on 

The death of Mm. S. J. Bùaok occurred | August 30 and is still going on. At tills 
Thursday a-t Iher a*esidence, Westmorland j very moment, 9 o’clock at night, having 
road. Mm. Black was -forty-till roe yearn just been out to' put some bedding under 
old, and is survived by her Ihue^band amti ; the Winner of the Adonis Cup (my faith- 
four children. The funeral will be held to- fu-1 pony), I saw “gallopers” ride up, carry-

ling AVounded. Just back of us over the 
fence a troop of cavalry is bivouacked.
They are cooking supper. The “gallopers 
salid something which caused all but three 
fires to be quenched at once; and those 
must have walls built to shield their light 
from the north, the direction from wiliich 
rifle volley-fire is growing more and .more 
distinct. The natural conclusion is rein
forced by a commotion among the cart- ;l g;>nerai change. Tlhe Avhole -range of bills .
drivers. (Some 80 horses, 13 carts and GO guar(^ng Ljao Yang has been taken. There ,
men, are needed to serve the correspon- ^ ^ ^ ^ & Gjhraltar.like rock with a :
dents (junto a convoy) projection on top, the whole tire shape of

Immva Wrl W‘-Tt i ^.n eméréenéy r!v a gigantic redlining cl-epkirtt with a lmw-i

We'ask wliht emergency has so dali on its Iwek. .A valley, and the road 
i : {],- llsual to Liao Tang, run between a foothill and

suddenly armer, The reply m t^hymua ^ ^ ^ A gentlemanly aleff officer, g
in Digby county. He 'was much respected Japanese one I *nt • have Who plainly has had some European tram- ■
iby the merchants of St. John. A couple j we are not bad gufes > wMA firsl ing, explains the baHtfe.’ Our first ghmpse . I 
of years ago Capt. Mitchell met with a watched «fight for Xr *^wed in the of tire gruesome sights of the result of!'

accident, which laid him up for one side tinen the-o ah.eadv war is a dead home, swd'.len, mangled,
matter of advantage. We^-have aired. ^ ^ ^ yf dogs trarinig _at its

Here is Liao Yang-as seen through fieri,. Soldier’s caps lie along the road-
field-glasses- \ considerable walled town, ride, itin camp-kits are in the ditches, a .
withgforts and a celebrated tall Chinese dog has been shattered by a flying piece
pagada lifting against the sky. Between of shrapnel. There is a stream and we . _

ssrsr r.s„eïr“°e» ^
themselves taken only \\ e are now on the battlefield, six hours j ^BSàes^ -C i ■

EEEHHH1 s, .John's Greatest ^ Coats for Ladles, Maids and Children
sians, discerning the supply train, had CollfiCtlOn Of . • J .. » Dl-ck fhouint flnth iafKctS
shelled it and driven it back Therefore, , pm C|oth Jacket ^dlCS BldCK CheVlOt 116111 JaCItm ^
soldiers are making their breakfast with- LaUlC J collar, cuffs, capes aud Made of strong Cheviot Clo , finished with satin

. regard for the stark, twisted bodies With wSM' sattn strapping, sizes ^ ^tiTafufa"7
lying in blood ten feet away. Many piles g“* & ^ce^.f-o. nr firPV fhfviot Jackets
of these we see, for it has been as bou-thc-y .. . ni„-i, n- Viyv Jacket LdOlCS BraCK Of urCj
makes old Caspar say, “a famous victory.” LadlCS BI3CK OF MVy JatRCl ^ ^ sh(m,def

There are no heads gone, no legs miss- With semi -fitting back cloth si app ng -lk imp T6lvet
ing, only a little hole in the head or Xtl lining- Sises, 32 to ».
breast, and a 'terrible fixed look of ex- price, $5.00.
treme suffering. Faces cf the killed are Ladies’ Coats, Jackets and Cloaks of every
bloated from t-he sun; clothes are torn $2.50 each to $55*00.
from the last anguished effort at relief.
Presently we came upon fifty dead bodies 
laid out in a row, that reminds you of that

rvsntïï"S£S ™•Mrs.'S:dead followers. One British and one Ital- [ talking Busman into a pile of „
ian correspondent attempt -to photograph We couCd nut œ a «aitil

them- they are called back ,by the rest of aperture im the apex. Presently tine g 
the correspondents so angrily and sharply attending reached his bayonet dcrwn aiul 
that there'is nearly a fight. Photograph- brought up on the point a Rusnan ma
in» these dead- It seems an unspeakable Even then we -dikl mot comprehend.
™c!ril^ to pcrpéémte these horrid vio- An» have buried themselves down there, 

fences to human -beings. It is not done and are now 1“d
al that suet. If it was done later, out of ; their arms, eaiid the official mterP 
our presence, you will know, I suppose. Another rifle came up, and an0^?*F’ .„
from illustrated papers whose editors have there iwere seven. Then ^Idlers pu
notions «bout “what the public wants.” away, and a
I am told that every military attache ex- sack, « white man, abov

photo- edge of the hole, aud, blinking at trie sun 
i light, gazed about, rather dazed. On tiwo 
sides he saw Japanese; on the third a Jap
anese flag flying over trie main 'hill; and 

, a , , ,, , „„ on .the founth -white men, aiming cameras
Tlhe defid in the ttenchcs of the lone He ,wa6 int«rceted to leam that

hill to the left of the pass lay that morn- ^ range o£ bfl]6 liad ,been captured,
ing three, deep. Russian ttnd What Ihe thought about the conformation
were one upon another short. 8- 8 | g, ,Eng1yh) French, Italian and American
haired white man upon short s.iff, black / K means of knowing. As
haUed brown map. As they feU they died we saw that two were
face down, face up; many clutching badly wounded and bloodstreaked, and that 
their avound, mouth open to catch one W0re trie Red Cross men who had
more breath, teeth shining under the sun. them. Each as he emerged
The 'hillside, which had hemi fo flero^ 1<x>ud a£k>ut ,the cildle-on oue side Asia- 
assaulted ,was as steep as a sand bank,and ^ the other Europeans. They were
so covered with loose stones that a horse mammon eoldiens. But I am free to
could hardly pick, his steps along eide» 3reC0I<d ,that their glance somehow gave us 
without stumbling. For infantry ascend j ^ ^ very qilaTiter „f aa hour, 
ing it must have meant 'taking Gvo step. Pain()iou]are df tire fight for the ihiills, 
to gain one. Naturally, the Japanese dead ; r of ^ five days’ ibattle
in the trenches greatly^ outnumbered the . ^ ^ are BfcUt withheld. Japan-
Russians. They had been knll i ](Xtiee ,were certainly tremendous. Wire
bursting sheU. Triangular pieces w ^cut , and dose-set pitfalls were
from their heads; arms ;uld K '! pd lhA- ' prepared -about the bases. A French re
tom till tire muscles hung in slired^DiacK Qffi<;er ,ra1lderad without permneamn
ened, and exposing the bone .Little, n' ammjlg £)be ,troop6j and he declares that
ted bags, containing Buddhist pi-ayvm thdLl. determination in a charge is extra
protection. still depended from bared - ^mary. They walk upon their dead

On the Russians there -» fixed ahead, disregarding every
th ikousflXe0 feng;«™g but the command to go forward, 

frightfully • 
soldiers j

Mrs. S. J. Black.

Portland Press Says Conser
vatives Were Right in 

Fighting G. T. P.

“THE OILXMRERLAIN” is a medium-length Coat with broad shoulders, loose flowing skirt, outside^ and breast,

^(^Aasp0lenTd%Tr*tySof Coats in Plain and Fancy Friez» Cheviots and Vicunas, .including: M 

BlaclTé-ith Fine Grey Stripe, Dark Grey Cheviot with Self- Stripe.
Dark Grev Frieze, and a rich shade of Grey “Vicuna.^

T-^eZs, Vicuna and Friezes, Blacks with Mixed Stripes, Grey,

with Mixed Stripes.
ejg OO—An array of very swelll patterns.
£17 50__Our highest priced Coatfl in Greys and the new

;be purchased in Canada.
TTHE “ARLINGTON’’^A long loose Coat, amply cut;
$7 50—Dark Grey Frieze, Italian linings. Well made, good fitting.
$10.00—Several different patterns in plain and fancy colors. 
sp> oo—Plain and Fancy Cheviots and Vicunas.
$15 JX)—Brown and Grey Cheviots ;aJso in VicuuUs . SitriPef’ elt^ost desiraMe materials, make and trimmings. 
XTOüM^textraîoégcéét 2de° with strap in back and self-collar. In Fancy Tweeds and Cheviots. 

Stripes, Checks an Ovenplaids. Very swagger. $12.00 to ?17.50.

n

» \morrow.

Job. Elijah Ayer.
Elijah Ayer, a lifeiong resident o<£ Dor

chester (N. B.), died tuuddenily Thursday 
alfternoon. He was provincial constable, 
and vvais widely knlo-wn throughout West
morland county. He 'leaves a widow, four 
daughters amd three sons.

Brown shades. Plain and Mixed Stripes. Tire best that can

[ MEANS MUCH TO THEM A Battlefield After the Fightixg.
r witli cross pockets anil broad shoulders.

In the course of trie might there lias Icon! I

.

Says Crand Trunk Interests Are Crot. Ja„„, Mltohe„.
All Bound Up in Maine Port. taiI>t. James Mitcireii <iied at his ii«me

j <PL a c «f »|ia I oiirior 1 Sandy Cove (N. S.), on Oct. 28. He was
and That jUCCCSS 0I inc Laurier owner df the sohoonei* Beulah Benton,

Government Means More Busi- 
ness for Them.

army
tion.”

Clothing that is Reliable
- ST, JOHN, », »,MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, ÜWHTEI),severe

several montlis. From this accident he 
'After nearly two years of uncertainty, never fully recovered. He 'was sixity years 

Portland will again breathe easy when the j 0]d, and leaves a wife and two daughters, 
polls in trie great Canadian elections close 
ito night. No matter whether the Liberals 
win or the Conservatives come out victors
it is believed here that tire mere fact of | Ms. Evans, widow of 'Evan Evans, tor- 
knowing wriolt the future has in store for, moi-1)' of Bowes & Evans, df itihis cnlty, 
this’pOTt wiB be a relief. died on October 30, an. Atiamlta (Ga.),

For nearly two years now Portland has where «he Iliad been visiting her daughter, 
hardly known where ebe has been in re- Mrs. George W. aiapmam. Her nrness 
---d ■ to her transatlantic business. Ever was very shbrt. Her borne had been in 

l arnce «he Grand Trunk transcontinental Baltimore for many years, and dhe was wd occupy were 0$t.
(railway soheme was first suggested, she has laTd .to rest by the Bide of her hiuriband in after an extraordin, ry
beem^to speak plainly, in hot water. She Loudoun Park, Baltimore. She ife sur- ly senes °f . ,,c]cck while gtill
oodld not Sk out as she would have liked vived by one son and four daughters— One mo g, , t ’ horses and
to for fear of saying something that would Mis. Geo. W. Chapman, df Atlanta; Rev. moonlight, iwe, wi 8 - ^

«M tiTSrand Trunk G. B. Evans, of Macedmr (N_YJ; Mfes ^

has evidently been keeping very quiet Kate A. Evans and Mra E. D Snrath, of ™eg*dd, HÜ1 lbehjnd we come
ribont the port so as not to create too Baltimore, and Mis. Otto G windier, of and the saddle ^
touch feeling on the Other side of the tine Paterson (N.J-1; also five grandsons and u^in a P m sue . Amer]can ;west can 8ee 
«gainst trie port and perhaps spoil their two granddaughters. £ the ^nd’s eye. Far ahead violet,beau-

Flcific railway plans._ ---------- tiful mountains; here and there midway
Jn Portland trie majority of peopleseem Edwin Fenwick. mounds and "individual hills. Up one lull

to fairer the Conservatives as a .party, but ... , „ taven ,0 view the general sesrie.
approve of the liberal policy of the Grand Apohaqui, Nov. 5-The many friend.- of « ^e”^pnd balls big as a boy's
Trunk Pacific if the line comes no further Edwin Fenwick will regret to hear of lus , T * fPee,t also the empty Jap-
eadt than Montreal. Portland does not death which occurred at lus home, B®r" I ^ ahens which discharged them verti- 
apperove of trie Moncton-Montreal section, wick, this morning. Mr. Fenwick has been j an«se s , » mbber-lined
•Sit is the general opinion here that vue in failing health for some time, which he «% i™m tire ^ are
Grand Trunk itself does not look with very patiently and bravely endured. He was a , “sm Yon step, without knowing it,
B.„. .-or on this branch of ite propped son of Samuel Fenw.ck, hrn mother being Picked up j ^ b)om, 8Caroely dried,
line. There is nothing to create business a daughter of Thomas Musgrove. lh,«- to lgatlrer shells as souvenirs;
Ibdtween Montreal and Moncton, and once families being among the earliest and nost e , k 0”er the plain at ,the battle, 
at Moncton there is absolutely nothing ; respected settlers of the -parish of stud- tbe positions, noting here and there
Ithere, for it is about ei#it-y miles from bt. holm. Mr. 1 emvick for years did quite a ^1 millet the six flashes which in-
John (N. B.), the nearest seaport of any business as a wheelwright carnage build- where a battery of Japanese artil-
iaocoomt. And what ie (more the Grand er, etc., at the same tune he was engaged operating. The report comes long
(Trunk will ‘then be paralleling the Cana-1 in farming. He_^s ^marned ^t^ce, his then you watch where the Shell
idian government’s own line, the Intercolon- first wife being Mary McLeod, daughter of ’
5al railroad, runniig from Montreal to St. ; Robert McLeod of Lower Mills tream, by “
John amd Halifax. There is every reason whom he had three children, two deceased rj>jje Russian Position, 
for thinking tile plan of the Grand Trunk and one son who ha- charge of the home- 
far a railroad from Montreal west to trie stead. His second wife, who survives him,
Pacific coast and running far north of the lvas the eldest daughter of Hon. John 
Canadian Pacific, a good one. There is a Ryan. Mr. Fenwick will be very much 
grand grain country up there, which can- missed. He was a man who took a deep 
not be used to any great extent until a interest in all the events of the day, was 
railroad is run Itfnrough, and the present ; all obliging neighbor, a kind father and a 
plans of the Grand Trunk Pacific are to devoted husband. Mrs. Femvick, who has 
tap all of this territory■ I been an invalid for years, will have the

It is believed in this city that this port sympathy of the whole community, 
will always have as much business as she : whether - what appears
is doing at trie present tone. It is not George Courtnell. Japanese or Russian, or

4“ H^jfrLitffer an*y 4f tire Geoige Courtnell, a well -known atten-- rocks, »nd again Whether it may be mere-
Trunk w» attempt to L dant at the Provincial Hospital for Nerv- : lv waving khaki-cchred gram No pregre-s
bumneas of trie 0us Diseases, died Sunday afternoon, after having been made, we take the same pc«-
inow earning to this port, much from Am ̂  Angering illness. Mr. Courtnell came to : next morning, at sunrise. Long five-
«raoan ^ . Moncton ’To;h'n abcmt itiiree yearai ago from Eng- ! jnoh gun-3 captured from the Russians at
rtouîd be decided ^ , ,and> where -for twenty-five years he had , Xanshan come up by the railway, -pudhed
lb would not be porey to naol this freight |>œn a He made many friends j Qn cars by sildiers, and at fifteen-
over twice the distance just '« «J here, and was respected by all, and they I mintite intervals they throw shells at long 
■hipped from a Craadmn port. Iheretor ^ Wrn with regrot of jû, death. He a range the enemy cannot equal,
it is felt that Portland twill get all of t e widow and three children to | ]k rut through the mud roads and
bumness ^ = 8=^ "^f'tte ^and mourn his le». I X foot millet to see them operate.
•he does not obtom am? of the Grand ______ | offimy „ mixture of indifference, sus-

buS^s^f rii 0*^1 The Grand Mrs. Delilah J. Oram. j pieion. oonliaWty. Only Japane» who
iofc of business of her own. l'ne vriaam r *-A :n iti,„ Western -vwrld know
Trunk Pacific scheme has upset every- Mrs. Delilah Jane Oram, widow of Joan bare nven lt -mrears that the cap-
tiiiug. English shippers have not cared to c. Qi'am, died at the residence of her son- howlto Ito PI ^ ^ ^ ^

sliip riy the Grand Trunk until the matter , iniaw, -Anthony A. Pine, 146 Ffen-g raprrited to St. Petersburg, of
is settled one way or the other, and in ; street, Saturday morning. She was horn • 8 y 1IhGir „],( Russian am-
Canada the campaign has been such a hot nn ohristmas day, 1815. She lived an ac- ; small . - . explode, and
one that business has been at -more or tive Me until two ydars ago .when Ae fell munit.' n ^ to
les, of a standstill. ■d»»’» anl(i inju"es ^e^ mountain’ with, a slope concealed ““ religious emblems;

PortlanKl has now had three dull ivintem -which s ic never -wholly recovered. She ) stirring mass is observ- (jiere were a
so far as straight freight is concerned, but leaves seven children—John C., Of Liver-. fi c.m • "ed "of Jdiors in khaki, a ^ench was half-filled with
if the Grand Trunk Pacific -bill is either|pool (Eng.); David J., of -Lynn^ Daniel- d. 1)llt with tbeir light-blue ai,„ed .Japanese, and Japanese
passed or defeated it wffi probably mean ; nf this city; Mrs^ J. W. Crouk^New Jer- 1 ’gf >t, scem in the distance skd paat cmtinuo-usly.iesarding the bodies
-that tilings will get into running order sey; Mrs. J- Bettenson of West End, Jlioul 1er bag, ^ covered ivd-th im ‘dvelv You wondered what they
again, and the Grand Trunk will endeavor Mrs. A. A. Maibee, and Mm. A. A. Pure, just-the «* ( infc0 columns; they tllôught of this exposition of what the next j

to make its terminals pay. She docs not ; »! uhis city. - „ ! ;««.-> scuare regimental formation; fight might mean to them. Other armies j The New York Herald expresses
like to see 'her property m this city lying H ‘ t0 ttpeak. the way the ground would have covered these men so pitiably i,wiU generally -be regarded in Canada
idle any -more than -the city itself likes to Funeral of Elijah Ayer. “o a pla.t.e just below the peak of torn. But idle soldiers marched by to - wholly unjustifiaible view of the Canadian

it- , « , - , , ■„ . ' Dorchester N B„ Nov. 6-(Speciall— two'’separaltc heights, there to wait as re- look_ My pony refused to pass near any elections. It says editorially:
Wihait the Grand Trank fa*ore Poit- Tfae lfunera] o£ ltllre ute Elijah Ayer took serve, ‘t,, go over the top when artillery dead ,horse. What shocked me mo»t ?ya. “T]le sweeping victory ot the L.beral

land sliould approve, and lit is -belie*«1 she g today at 2 p- m_ lt was 0ne of the ; h dr;vcn8;the Russians from the next that the trousers’ pockets cf the Bweu n , | pnrty the Canadian elections following 
'(Joes, arid for that reason the city seem- |apgc6t funera]s in the history of Dorclies- CMTVmmding height. One height is so hot- who -wore no blouses, -bad been turn d tlie equally notable triumph for the Bond
to be in favor of toe Grand T-nimik Pacific ^ ,n,e entire service was held at his , ' ghri-l]ed ®ha;t t:he trenches arc vacated, sid2 out! 'government in Newfoundland shows what ^ tec].oned ,with> putting forth as it does
(toll in its ongmal form of a line £ram j,residence, whicli iras densely packed. Rev. ‘d llllien one Japanese-body (treks over-the I saw 'the artillery preparation forth thc peaple thmk of Mr. Chambcilam » . {amilial. t0 American ears of‘de- A weaver
Monlt-real west to the Pacific. B. H. 'Bliomas, of the First Baptist church, ljj0 occupv that position. Ndttong assault from the wall of our campo , scheme for putting the dominion back into 1 .«.tries’ and ‘protecting Among the colors bright,

Ihe «lection m Canada today is one of charge of tihe religious exercises, which 1 hmnens that afternoon. I rammer- which was as near as we were allowed to swa(](^jng clothes that would befit an in- velopmg home mil wfaile the pattern for his copying
the .hottest in the history of tihe dominion. were deepjy impTe^ive. There is a large j ,/*,£. humt TOen are being killed and g0. Shrapnel Ml like burning .stal’d. In fant t,roxvn coiony. the Canadian workmen against the pauper Htmg fair and plain in eight
and Portland ré the central figure m the family con,nection. Moncton, Parraboro ; “ ® grapnel, but "we do not see it. trie distance there was a storm; it nta <.]t must be -plain to him that neither of Europe.’ but the voice of the , @ weaver's thoughts were wandering
whole fight. For weeks past the port o. Aa,lhe;8t and Sackville were all represented , torn * back-to quarters in a blacker background which even nos* Sir Hudard Vincent nor the members of ressed at the polls is decided- ' B^way on a track,
Poitlamd has been poumled-until one would by mourning relatives. Two sons and • ‘ Chinese Utose. There has been a and then cracked witih lightning. ‘ the high-protection Manufacturera Assc- P i h-im-to-rlain scheme of profit- 1 As he threw tlie shuttle la his hand
'think tiia-t there mas not a good po.nt Uiree daughters from Massachusetts Mid; j,eek to the Japanese advance going to describe it. but now th t ‘ * , dation voiced the sentiment of the Cana 1* against - ■ • f bv sacrificing w#arllT forward and back,
aboutit. But reatiy white the Conserva- nhode Island were at tlie funeral. The cl.sti rot seen whaE destruction fell from afl tilia ; dian people. The Conservative party stood j ing the British manut.ict ; . tlle
three and Liberals have Ibotri done all they ygrohester barristers -were in attendance, nerth. y, Yalu? What is strange beauty, it does dot interest me. for g0vei.nmel,t , unci.ship of the eastern Canadian iustnes and i ■ 8 And he turned his dim eyes to the ground,
could to pick flaws in it they -have found lt k stated that -the funeral cortege was Where te lx ^ q{ these w#f jg a ^tacle and a Pains fireworks . h.uf ^ thc new .transcontinental railway- , cost of food to the British I P- • And his tears tell on the woof,
Itihalt there are really vary flew flaws to fuily a half mile in length. ,h= doin8 * . , Mukden We do not only till you look .into human laces Horn ; . . ,that in lhe winter months traflic : “A million immigrants ft - ’ ' ’ , ror his thoughts, alas! were not with his
pick. Its location is superb, ito harbor ---------- to ”0^ side toere are two armies, whfch bullets .have driven out the eyes, might ibe aev<)ted to northern Atlantic found work and homes «^* tr^ued horae,
to one of the best m the country, and M Kate Prescott Wadsworth. | ^f’nf oku-dhe Second-ami Hint of Nod- and bits of shell earned away _ I.he chin- parts of the rlilted States-and for Mr j States, and dunng tW 1. »( . fiavc ! xor the w,t6 beneath ,ts r°
steamship men all like to Mme here borne ' he Fourth- tire so-called Takushan Trie injury was chiefly wrought on the GhamDerlaiu-s schenie 0f imperialism and ; encans in seal .h of.11.1* .om rt - ; ler voiee rwa«ed him suddenly

Canada certainly has good reason to be After an illness of many months, Dome, zu-the F»urrn, nre raou„. hmtop bv a Russian battery on a hill to f tJa, tariff been flocking north aeioss the 'Dorder at v* ^ sadl Mld!
afraid of Portland and to do all in her with patient resignation and hopefulness 1 anmy. The Fomth . ^ 1|hough the rcar ' It llal,ally happens that an at- ovt.vw)ielllliBg defual of the party the rate oi .XU»*' a *eai. Agnculti ^ wQe is’me, Ior your work is spoiled,
power to stay -her advancing power arid die lias finally entered into her rest - tains and 'has- "ft J ^ force suffers most before it reaches i*Ws shows that the Canadian j landslides and manufactory Mb 1 wbat will we do for bread?”
popularity. was a woman of rare loveliness, a ht',p to|8ounds of i.s **oik bave ^ tronches. Then -the slaughter of the &v(||> imnmv<Hl trade relations with are being developed with American mains. _ .

those who needed assistance, a friend to ------_____------------ —------r—= :--------- -- ^fenders 'begins. Here, on account of the I fL' T-,,ited States rather than a belittling ! labor and capital, 'lhe effect ot this mu- And then the weaver looked and saw
• ever- good erase, a faithful wife and . ... T.-tnort (Me ) i1 “ the rear, there was vlu l-nited states rath . iei- connl tual transfusion of population and interest His work must be undone:
i motile.- and an example of Christian c-har-! she has Uved^andd. . - UUle Ru-^iaL Li, becaiw the men l.‘ad | ™"H^atVqLX^he Londo,. Economist’s i must be felt in a growing sentiment m : Kor *he threads were wrong and the colors

No matter whether the baby is sick or ! » tjiat w\\\ long i>c rc1n«inbeved by all ; Sentinel. Oct. _0 f'eorze *-e , lLa trenches and Russian ; ^> • 1111 q le u\e •not iiivor of closer and more friendly trade re- dimmedwell, Baby’s Own Tablets should always her. She lived for others, in a Mrs. Wadsworth was a s.ste, of George retired from trie tre,ret,c ^ Ottawa correspondent-that the> are not e ^nelit of the two great Eng- ' where the bitter tears had run.
be in the house. They not only cure in- of self, and deemed Prescott of A^j. ^"iH'tera from t-hl’edge of the ; = C^ro^biJXn -S." ! tish°speDking people separated -by ton im- alack!„ sal6 m weaver,

fantrle disorders, but tlie* prevent tri m, llo sacrifice too great that could add to t works -they had taken. Attaches ®1)ea , nh-uubcrlain evidently lias in view.' Neith- [aginary political -boundaij line. -And -this bad all been right
and should be used whenever the tittle : welfare and liappiness of those about her. Mrs. Frank Good. ^ the Russian operation seriously us a • fiscal n01. the military phase of his “The Gmadians are to be congratulated , Jf £ had not looUed at my work, but kept

show lire slightest signs of illn . jquri„g her last sickness she said. I - 7—Mis Frank Good, dever retreat. Scarcely » hundred rifles , {. ■ t] dominion, and on their repudiation ot Mr. Chamberlains Tlte pattern in my eight!"
No other medicine is so enthusiastically i d wllv evenriodv is so kind tome, Woodstock, Nov. 7 Mt . cle hi1]. ]ess than thirty jbchcme tonds tavor in th «elf-eov-1 protected imperial militarism, their disin-
spoken of by mothers—no other medicine dreamiig that her own kindly I who has been ill -tor some ’ ..... \ , f' d , ,vpre captured from the 1 with the opposition of this great . S - decrease in an*- degree their Ah! sad it was for the weaver,
has done so much to moke 1little ones ' ^ hJ «pened the way to it all. .*« *7»^,f ^TeW at «d i double «ne“rfWllî and three lines »f I'^Æ&MdTL" rS'» granted | Swan- of self-government and their disap- ; A

healthy and good -natured. Mrs. Albert , d her bps. but Trie funeral 'will be mew at _ aouoi. une o ‘taken save seven Although Canada has lor yea s * | u which would retard 1 At the end ot our task in life:"ï* “■*” -t . . . .  r. s arts ts-ï -«***-‘jssiz zx i u* .-r... v—- „„.. „„ „..™
Own Tablets. Siu-c using them he w deepest convictions of. ceased .was the motlher of Major Frank W. bill. of American manufactures into her mar . The wool with bitter tears,
growing -nicely, -is good natured and is all was one of the deepest n” c Good- of Soutri African tame, and 0aptureof a ] . - ' ' 3 , kets, the trade with this country has “Don’t be too hard on the boy. You |
getting fat.” Good for the new born baby her soul ideal o£, pure j Chaules Good, now at home di8eratomripiept of these seven Rus-1 steadily increased under the stimulus of eon- must remember that he has,* t reached tin j Weworea w* ”*e>

or growing child -and above all absolutely i A beautiful life is. * ,, 6 whose headquarters are in New York. The disento correspon- ! tiguity and mutual advantage, lhe 111am- age 0f reason,
safe. You can «e, Baby's Own Tablets and holy, religion rad h.s «^the ^ ^ & ;Woman of many aceom- mans was mm on facturera combination to promote the high -
from, your druggist or by mail at. %, cents sin- leaves. ^ more pJiabments, possessing numerous fnmhfi. dente were led . ^ had been fully I protective tariff principle is a power to . excuses,”—Kansas City World,

;(Portland, Me., Express).
v

Mrs. Evan Wilson Evans.
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The Russians are entrenched on the hills 
we occupy, at the date of this letter, and 
which guard the three-mile plain before
Liao Yang. Shrapnel detonates over them, cept the British and American 
leaving little White balls and circles float- graphed the dead in the trenches.

ing like cigarette clouds. Dead Three Deep in Trenches.
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of Geh. (fellimats division. We 
some-

is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

nninonnYlIB is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
UnLUaVUlNS Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

charm In Diarrhoea, and is the only
quarters
have a sweeping sight of trie conflict; 
times, .truth to tell, at a loss to know 

to be infantry is 
whether it is

acts like a 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

short all attacks of Epilepsy,
CHLORODYE
GHL0RQD1NE Hysteria,Palpitation and Spasms.
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btlLUllUUIUEi Qout Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

bottle.
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